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THE MAID AND ADVOCATE* 1ST, JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, NOVEMBER 9, 1915—3.
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ON GALLIPOLI. were now so hardy hiding.
The outstanding features of this land 

ing must remain indelibly printed 
upon my memory for all time. Those 
weird gullies, lying some places rose 
to a height of 200 fçet, covered with 
thick, green foliage, varied here and 
there by patches of sand. Here jfe aj 
party of men working like Trojans 
digging themselves in, yonder the 
Turkish trenches, illuminated with a 
myriad darts of flame, from each one 
of which speeds forth that messen
ger who calls men home. Fire 
crosses fire at point blank range, 
Turk and Briton have at length mét 
in a deadly grip to settle once for 
all that long bid for sovereignty of 
the Cross over the Crescent. Rifle, 
bayonet, spade, and pick-axe, these 
are the tools by which that sovereign- 

the fire of our Fleet, were not slowly is to be forged. The scene was 
in proclaiming our advent by a well- 
directed fire from rifles and machine 
guns. Our men never wavered for a 
moment. Here and there, above the 
din of battle, the voices of officers 
were heard giving orders and encour
aging those who were passing thru 
their baptism of fire. “Remember 
the front page of the Globe and 
Laurel,’ lads,”1* shouted a fine old ser
geant-major, with whom I had served 
for nearly a quarter of a century.
(The “Globe and Laurel’’ is the 
Corps Gazette and upon the front 
page are printed the glorious words 
of Lord St. Vincent. “There never

THE NICKEL THEATRE MAINTAININO A CONSISTENT STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE
15th and Final Episode of “ THE TREY O’ HEARTS.”
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“From the Turkish Trenches Speeds 
That Messenger Who Callih Mçn 
Home.”

.

SE£ CLF<0 MADISON IN “THE LAST TRUMP” OF THIS THRILLING SERIES.1 i t . ? ■ V______________•________________

IIN THE SWITCH TOWER;U 9t “CUPIDS' COLUMN.”i

A powerful railroad melo-drama. Sidney Drew in a Vit^graph comedy. 'of the her-ipilE following account
oism of the Brigade of Royal Mar

closing day, rose the gaunt, rugged 
cliffs of Gaba Tepe. Their ominous 
outline was emphasized by cloud-like 
patches of bursting shrapnel from the 
well-placed Turkish guns. The Turk
ish gunners know their business, and 
boatloads of men being towed ashore 
offer a bait too tempting for any gun
ner to refuse.

“THE POETIC JUSTICE OF OMAR KHAN.” ■es, which has been fighting in Gal
lipoli since the first landing, has been 
■written by an officer of the Marines 
recently invalided home, who served 
for 21 years in the 'ranks, and on 
being called up at the outbreak of 
war was given a temporary commis
sion in his old corps.

The history of the Royal Marines 
contains few episodes more striking 
or more dramatic than those which 
took place during the 
days of the landing of the British 
Mediterranean Expeditionary Force 
in the Dardanelles in the months of 
March and April, 1915. 
surely among the most 
achievements of British arms in all 
the glorious history of this country.
After the first attacks on the "Bulair 
lines at the eastern extremity of the 
Gallipoli Peninsula on Sunday, Ap
ril 15, the Marine Brigade was or
dered to support the Australians who 
had already “made good,’’ and were 
being heavily pressed at Gaba Tepe.
Never shall I forget the thrill of 
pride as I once again saw the fine old 
corps in which my grandfather and 
great-grandfather served and fought, 
parading for what proved to be ont 
of the greatest efforts they had ever 
been called upon to make for God.
King, and Country. Veterans of many 
fights in various parts of our wide- 
flung Empire stood shoulder to shoul
der with clean-climbed lads of only 
a few months’ service, all of them 
alert and keen to tackle the job on 
band so much so that a young offi
cer turning to me, remarked : “By 
Jove, one wouldn't think they were 
going into one of the bloodiest fights 
in history; just look at them—aren't 'den spurs and through slushy nullahs 
they great?” And truly they were, (to the positions which the Australi- 
Before them, in the failing light of fan troops had so gallantly won, and

THE SELIG PLAYERS IN A BEAUTIFUL SOCIAL TWO-PART DRAMATIC OFFERING.
THIS WEEK—THE EXPLOITS OF ELAINE—THE CLUTCHED HAND—What, or Who, is it? 

That’s the question that “CRAIG KENNEDY”(played by Arnold Daly) has to solve in this,
The Biggest and Best Serial yet.

SHOWING EVERY EVENING UNTIL 11 P.M.Turkish infantry, also regardless of ■

awful in its grandeur, yet God-like
-in its sacrifice, and I, who am privil

eged to write this record, bear wit
ness to the fact, for have I not seen 
our men glorious in battle, patient 
in suffering, and splendid in death?
Here is just one instance: A young 
officer is brought down to the dress- |a very real thing to him, and somehow 
ing station badly hit. His only anx-jhe seems to transform tragedy into 
ietv is expressed in the broken ut- comedy, 
terances.” How long will it be be-

boys.” HONOURED MEMORY OF THOSE 

WHO DIED IN BATTLE.

I

|Two Priests, Two 
Prospectors, Mur

dered by Eskimos

the most formidable opponents in the 
world. Trust the British Bluejacket 
or Marine to find the funny side of 
things, he doesn’t remain in the shad
ow. The saving grace of humour is

memorable i
ilROSSLEY’S EAST END THEATRE. &
H

They are 
brilliant

E !s
IISt. John’s Leading Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Theatre.

!i IELE PAS, Man., Nov. 3.—Two Catholic
priests and two prospectors have 

been murdered by Eskimos north of 
Chesterfield Inlet, in Hudson Bay. 
Captain Lockhart, of the Royal 
North-West Mounted police boat 
Village Belle, arrived here from 
northern waters with but meagre de
tails of the murders. He says the 
priests went in by Herschell Island 
last year, and the prospectors arrived 
there over three months ago.

The tribe of Eskimos suspected of 
the murders is said to be the same 
that speared Radford and Street, the 
explorers. Captain Lockhart gathered 
his information from peaceful shore 
Eskimos, who told him that the fierce 
inland tribes had killed the priests 
and prospectors because they had 
heard that the police were coming 
after them for killing the explorers, 
and they wanted to kill everybody 
that venture^ near them. The captain 
was also told that the inland tribes 
were aware that Inspector Beyts and 
five constables had come to Baker 
Lake on the Village Belle, and they 
had sent out word that Beyts and his 
men would be killed if they came 
inland.

Inspector Beyts and five men were 
sent to Baker Lake to get acquainted 
with the tribe harboring the murder
ers of Radford and Street and in
struct them in the law of the white
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HEAR WHAT THE CROWD SAY ABOUT
:«■ CARROLL & ELLER v ,1$ -IIIill :«* Wt ï fl

§ iffore I can get back to my 
Poor lad! He never went back. An
other occurs to me: A young private 
who had been shot through the leg, 
actually broke away from the clear
ing hospital, and by.begging lifts in 
wagons he at last limped back to his 
comrades with the single remark; 
“I couldn’t stick it back there with 
you boys at the front.”

IRISH CHARACTER SINING AND DANCING COMEDIANS.
1 i

In “The Troubles of Mrs. Dooley.”
The Greatest Female Impersonator in the World.

ihSBl11J^OME, Nov. 1, via Paris, Nov. 2 
—A colossal cross erected for All 

Souls’ Day in the cemetery wiiere all 
Roman Catholics who have fallen in 
battle are buried was covered last 
week with floral offerings contributed 
by throngs of mourners. The newly-
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:was any appeal made to them for 
honour, courage, and loyalty that 
they did1 not more than realize my 
highest expectations, 
hour of real danger should come to 
England, the Marines will be found 
the country’s sheet anchor.”) They 
had not forgotten wrhat was expect
ed of them ; indeed, their faces ex
pressed the determination to uphold 
every noble tradition and to win fresh 
laurels for the crops which saved Gi
braltar for Britain, whose proud mot
to is “Per Mare per Terrum.” 
will not describe in detail the extra
ordinary arrangements by which, now 
that darkness had fallen, we were 
able to find our way over scrub-ria-

■

S isThe Most Gorgeous Costumed 
Act in Vaudeville.

*Tl IIÉ lyfl I•;If ever the

II have been asked sometimes what 
the feeling of the lads out there is mat*e graves also were banked high
towards those who stay at home, and

Il iThey had the house in roars. For a real laugh see Carroll & Ellor
The Pictures are elegant—See the great feature, 

“MAN’S RIGHT TO DIE,” in 2 parts;
“OLD TIGHT WAD,” Mutual Movie; and

“BILLY’S REVELATIONS,” Mutual Movie.
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ilBwith flowers. ■ IPf ;
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:A concession, granted by Pope B§at those times I hear again the voice 
of the brave lads saying: 
boys at home only know what 
know they would chuck their job and 
help us through.” 
thing is that they have perfect confi
dence in their chums at home; one 
hears no word of

:Benedict, permitted all priests to 
celebrate three masses as on Christ
mas Day, one of them being designed 
by the Pontiff especially for the thou
sands who have died upon the field 
of battle without the comfort of re
ligion. Another was for the dead in 

All churches and cemeter-

“If the

Iwe
F mNOTE—The Rehearsals for Mrs. Rossley’s 4th Annual 

Christmas Pantomime are now commenced.
; IThe remarkable : I

reproach,
never blame them, they are persuad- | general.

they

ies were crowded with persons ated they will come as soon as they | 
know how greatly they are needed, j prayer.1

IsIMioMeantime, they keep up their spirits, ! 
with that humour which makes them ; HEAD THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE. OURS-Rossley’s West End Theatre. :
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NEW GOODS 5C0MPLETE NEW FILMSThey were not to be appre-men.

bended and brought to trial, and a
E |

All New. Never seen anywhere. 
The finest in town.

contrary opinion entertained by the 
Eskimos is thought to be the'reason 
for the crimes.

The priests belong to the Oblate 
Order, and it is believed that they 
were Rev. Father Turquctil and 
Rev. Father Leblance. Both were 
known at the headquarters of the 
Oblates in Winnipeg. Two days ago 
Father O’Donnell, of Winnipeg, re
ceived a letter from Father Leblanc. 
The letter was mailed late in August 
and just caught a boat leaving the 
Inlet for Port Nelson.

“It would not surprise us at. all,” 
said Father O’Donnell to-day, “if 
they were the priests murdered. They 
had little hope of ever being able to 
do much with the adults among the 
Eskimos, but hoped to be able to in
fluence the children. Their task 
was a hard one.”
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Continually arriving keeps our stock fresh and up-to-date. We 
have lately received a large variety, which are selling at our usual

PRICES, dt df dfî (A d^ tA d£
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Miss Aneia, Latest New York Songs :

j i2 Shows Nightly—7.30 and 9 p.m. promptMen’s
Winter Caps

Men's
Tan Leather 

Slippers
75c. pair.
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With 80c £up. a

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.Made from good quality skins in 
Whaler and Greek 
style's, from .... $2.50 jriiup.

Presents to-day Wilkie Collins’ great Story

!mm
"The New Magdalen,”JJ.St. JohnHearth RugsBed Comfortables Picturized in 2 Reels by the Biograph Company.

" Wooed By a Wild Man,”Fine Wool Pile face Rugs, in rich designs and 
colourings. Excellent wear.

From To Shopkeepers:In a Variety of New Designs, in 
different sizes; in the 

low-priced, medium and better grades.

. «A comedy drawn of primitive nature. !:;
ill"less of the Hills,”$1.50 up. ' i!

100 dozen 
ROYAL PALACE 

Baking Powder at 
50c dozen tins.

A strong Western drama featuring Isabel Rea. I

" Sage Brush Tom,”Stationery ItemsSPECIALS ! New Arrivals
In Black and Navy Dress Serge.

A Selig Cowboy comedy.
In the Little Things that Count. Empire Writing Tablet (Ruled), 8C. each.

Strong White Wove Envelopes, 4c. pekt. 
of 25.

I dozen good Penholders for 4c.
Pen Nibs, 3c. dozen up.
1 oz. bottle of Good Black link, 4c.
Pen and Ink Erasers, lc. each.
Strong Safety Ink Wells,/10c. each.
Writing Compendium (Paper and Envel

opes combined), 20c. each.
Box of medium grade Slate Pencils, 5 to 

box, 2c. each.
Noiseless Rulers, 7c. each.
“Fleet” Fountain Pen, Easy Writer, $1.10 

each.

4 IIDAN DELMAR, The Popular Crescent 
V ocalrst

SINGING NOVELTY SONGS AND BALLADS.’
2 cakes of good quality Toilet Soap for

8c. NEW RANGE 
of a choice selection of 

BLOUSE FLANNELETTE

15 c per yard-

500 Dozen 
TOILET SOAP 

1 dozen In a Box, 
35c dozen.

.z
Ivory Combs, medium size, 7c.
Safety pins, 2 dozen on card, 3c. card.
Patent Boot Button, 1 dozen on card with 

hook, 3c. card.
Boot Polish, large tin, 8c. each.
Gold Plated Beauty Pins, 2 on card,

card. [ .
Rolled Gold Lace and Tiepin, 20c. each. 
Satin Ribbons, in a variety of colours, 

from 4c. yard up.
6 yards Torchan Lace for 8c.
Silverine Purse with Chain, 15c. each.

Good Music, a Comfortable & well Ventilated Theatre iWPS
:
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Irish Dash Too 
Much for Germans

a platoon of Irish Guards dashed in 
on top of them with fixed bayonets 
and seen them out of it. We had 
only, three casualties, and the Huns 
were moaning on all sides. One 4t 
the Huns was, apparently, a little 
pluckier than his comrades, for I dis
tinctly heard him shout, in plain 
English, “To h^l with the Irish 
Guards.” Then one of our fellows 
knocked the side off his head with a 
bomb. I think it was a very suitable 
reply to make. The Germans nearly 
always know what regiment they are 
opposed to, and very often when our 
trenches are close they shout out, 
“Gott Strafe Ireland.” I don’t know 
what they’ll think of Ireland one of 
those days when the hour strikes for 
us to throw our full strength against 
them.

LADIES’ TRIMMED 
and Semi Trimmed

Felt Hats
All Moderately Priced.

500 Dozen 
BLACK PEPPER, at 

10c lb.
j There is, a new note in German- 

malediction and to judge from the 
following letter from Sergeant J. J. 
Cunningham, of the Irish Gaurds, 
published by the Freeman’s Journal, 
is inspired by the fear that the Irish 
soldiers are putting into the hearts of 
the Huns:

One battalion of the Irish Guards 
has already given them a rough time 
of it, so Heaven help the Prussian 
Guards when they bob up against 
two battalions of I. G.’s.—all Irish 
manufacture. We had a little set-to 
with the Bavarians a few days ago. 
They were holding a sap quite close 
to our trench, and at about 11 p.m.

r

150 Dozen
ELECTRIC PASTE,

the best Blacklead 
/. on the market,

48c dozen.

Ladies ’ All Wool 
Underwear

Ladies ' 
Sealette Hats

Ladies* Corsets
bill60c., 70c„ $1.10 each

Garment. each.85c. 75c. with Suspenders attached .(ISlfÉi

Fishermen’s Union Trading Co :LJ. J. St. John
Advertise in The Mail and AdvocateDeekwertk St A LeMsrefcait EdVi , r /•
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Men's Lined 
Buckskin Gloves

$1.10 per pair.

Superior Quality, with Buckle and
Patent Button Wristlet.

per pair.$1.80
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